
Town Meeting 

6/1/18 

 

Chair: Henry 

Co-chair: Paine (voted in but then 

Secretary), Jack D took over 

Secretary: Paine 

 

Precursors: 

SAB: June 7th, wrap up of SAB will be 

presented @ Syphax to School Board 

Staff meeting: Next Staff Meeting Monday 

Morning 

Class meeting:  

 

Announcements: 
Hive Planning Meeting: Monday @ Lunch, 

anyone interested in hive next year, 

Catherines room at lunch 



Library: Books due on Monday! Return 

Your books! Summer checkouts will start as 

soon as we can.  

Auditions for Ben Stokelys Play will be next 

week during lunch.  

 

Motions: 

Scholarship Winners (Jennifer): Next to the 

Map of colleges we could post the 7 

scholarship winners, they can stay for the 

following year, and we can see what they 

were nominated for and a reminder why we 

put what we put on those boards 

Jack: Where will it go specifically? 

- Would go under scholarship 

opportunities section 

Maggie: We can put it on a black bulletin 

board to the left of the library if needed.  

*motion passes unanimously* 



Middle School Students Demand Gun 

Control Club 

Would meet on mondays at lunch.  

Graham: In Full support, regardless of if we 

have 2 club in 1 (MS and HS)  

*motion passes* 

Catherine Junetime Proposal - to paint 

the wall near stairwell near chorus room, 

mural for the junetime. (Stairwell closest to 

the music wing/music theory classroom) 

Graham: Nothing there already? 

- There is just a poster up there. 

Location is determined as the stairwell that 

you can see the soccer field from the bottom 

*motion passes unanimously* 

Graham: Hiring Committee for a new 

Math Teacher (Algebra 1 Teacher) 

*motion passes unanimously* 

Spork permanently-ish spirit object 



Catherine: We should leave it open, it 

should not define us for ages 

- It could be for the next year, and it could 

be permanent, but could always be 

changed, thats why its permanent-ish 

Graham - we could find a happy medium, 

make spork the spirit object until June 

15th, and reevaluate in September. 

Dave: Is the spork our default/placeholder? 

- It can be spork until it changes  

Dave: Well its sounding like the 

placeholder, and if we confirm it today, it 

would require a 2/3 majority vote to 

overturn the spork.  

Liz: Countinuing onto what Dave said, we 

can have the spork as our spirit object, but 

have it as a 51% overturn vote or 66% 

Dave: To claify, 66% to overturn, but 51% to 

replace.  



Liz: Isn’t that both?  

Henry H: Up to the chair at the time of vote. 

*motion restated* - Spirit object until 

overturned/replaced 

*motion passes* 

*motion to adjourn* 

Town meeting is adjourned 

 

Discussions: 

 

 

 


